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Ecologicalextinction caused by overfishingprecedes all other pervasive
human disturbanceto coastal ecosystems, includingpollution, degradation of water quality,and anthropogenicclimate change. Historicalabundances of large consumer species were fantasticallylarge in comparison
with recent observations. Paleoecological,archaeological,and historical
data show that time lags of decades to centuries occurredbetween the
onset of overfishingand consequent changes in ecological communities,
because unfished species of similartrophic level assumed the ecological
roles of overfished species until they too were overfished or died of
epidemic diseases related to overcrowding.Retrospectivedata not only
help to clarifyunderlyingcauses and rates of ecological change, but they
also demonstrate achievable goals for restoration and management of
coastal ecosystems that could not even be contemplated based on the
limited perspectiveof recent observationsalone.
Few modem ecological studies take into account the formernaturalabundancesof large
marinevertebrates.Thereare dozens of places
in the Caribbeannamed after large sea turtles
whose adult populationsnow number in the
tens of thousandsratherthan the tens of millions of a few centuriesago (1, 2). Whales,
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longer term cycles or shifts in oceanographic
regimesand productivity(15-17). To help address this problem, we describe ecosystem
structurepredatingmodem ecological studies
usingwell-datedtime seriesbasedon biological
(18, 19), biogeochemical (20, 21), physical
(22), and historical(23) proxies that are informative over a varietyof spatialscales and biogeographicrealms(24). Althoughproxiesvary
in precisionandclarityof the signalsthey measure, the use of multipleproxies that give the
same ecological signal greatlyincreasesconfidence in results.Precisionin age datingvaries
fromcenturiesto a singleyear,season,or event
in the exceptionalcase of varvedsediments,ice
manatees,dugongs,sea cows, monkseals,croc- cores, and writtenhistoricalrecords(25). Preodiles, codfish,jewfish, swordfish,sharks,and cision decreaseswith the amountof biological
rays are otherlargemarinevertebratesthat are or physical disturbanceto the sediment ananow functionallyor entirely extinct in most lyzed (26).
We exploited data from many disciplines
coastal ecosystems (3-10). Place names for
oysters, pearls, and conches conjureup other that span the period over which anthropogenecological ghosts of marine invertebratesthat ic changes may have occurred.Because our
were once so abundantas to pose hazardsto hypothesis is that humanshave been disturbnavigation(11), but are witnessednow only by ing marine ecosystems since they first
massive garbageheaps of empty shells.
learnedhow to fish, our time periods need to
Such ghosts representa farmore profound begin well before the human occupation or
problem for ecological understanding and European colonization of a coastal region.
management than currently realized. Evi- Broadly,our data fall into four categoriesand
dence from retrospective records strongly time periods:
suggests that major structuraland functional
1) Paleoecological records from marine
changes due to overfishing (12) occurred sediments from about 125,000 years ago to
worldwide in coastal marineecosystems over the present, coinciding with the rise of modmany centuries. Severe overfishing drives ern Homo sapiens.
species to ecological extinctionbecause over2) Archaeological records from human
fished populationsno longer interactsignifi- coastal seftlements occupied after about
cantly with other species in the community 10,000 years before the present (yr B.P.)
(5). Overfishing and ecological extinction when worldwide sea level approached
predate and preconditionmodem ecological present levels. These document human exinvestigationsandthe collapse of marineecoploitation of coastal resources for food and
systems in recent times, raising the possibil- materialsby past populationsthat range from
ity that many more marine ecosystems may small-scale aboriginalsocieties to towns, citbe vulnerableto collapse in the near future.
ies, and empires.
3) Historical records from documents,
Importance of Historical Data
journals, and charts from the 15th centuryto
Most ecologicalresearchis basedon local field the presentthatdocumentthe period from the
studieslastingonly a few years and conducted first Europeantrade-basedcolonial expansion
sometimeafterthe 1950s withoutlonger term and exploitation in the Americas and the
historicalperspective(1, 8, 13). Such observa- South Pacific (23).
tions fail to encompassthe life-spansof many
4) Ecological records from the scientific
ecologicallyimportantspecies(13, 14) andcrit- literatureover the past centuryto the present
ically important environmentaldisturbances covering the period of globalized exploitation
such as extremecyclones or ENSO (El Nifoof marine resources. These also help to caliSouthernOscillation) events (8), as well as brate the older records.
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Time Periods, Geography, and Analysis
We recognize three differentbut overlapping
periods of human impact on marine ecosystems: aboriginal, colonial, and global. Aboriginaluse refers to subsistenceexploitation
of near-shore,coastal ecosystems by human
cultureswith relatively simple watercraftand
extractive technologies that varied widely in
magnitude and geographic extent. Colonial
use comprisessystematicexploitationand depletion of coastal and shelf seas by foreign
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mercantile powers incorporatingdistant resources into a developing market economy.
Global use involves more intense and geographicallypervasive exploitationof coastal,
shelf, and oceanic fisheries integrated into
global patternsof resourceconsumption,with
more frequentexhaustionand substitutionof
fisheries. In Africa, Europe, and Asia, these
cultural stages are strongly confounded in
time and space, so that their differentialsignificance is difficult to establish.However, in
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Fig. 1. Simplifiedcoastal food webs showing changes in some of the importanttop-down
interactionsdue to overfishing;before(left side) andafter (rightside) fishing.(A andB) Kelpforests
for AlaskaandsouthernCalifornia(left box),andGulfof Maine(rightbox).(Cand D) Tropicalcoral
reefs and seagrassmeadows.(Eand F) Temperateestuaries.The representationof food webs after
fishingis necessarilymore arbitrarythan those before fishingbecause of rapidlychangingrecent
events. Forexample,sea urchinsare once againrarein the Gulfof Maine,as they were beforethe
overfishingof cod, due to the recentfishingof sea urchinsthat has also permittedthe recoveryof
kelp.Boldfont representsabundant;normalfont representsrare;"crossed-out"representsextinct.
Thickarrowsrepresentstrong interactions;thin arrowsrepresentweak interactions.
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the Americas, New Zealand, and Australia
the differentstages are well separatedin time,
and the aboriginaland colonial periods began
at different times in the different regions.
Thus, we can distinguish between cultural
stages, as well as betweenhumanimpactsand
naturalchanges due to changing climate.
The addition of a deep historical dimension to analyze and interpretecological problems requires that we sacrifice some of the
apparent precision and analytical elegance
prized by ecologists (1, 13, 14). Paleoecological, archaeological, and historical data
were collected -formanypurposes,vary widely in methods of collection and quality, and
are less amenableto many types of statistical
analysis than well-controlled experiments.
But none of these problems outweighs the
benefits of a historicalapproach.Clearly, we
cannot generate realistic null hypotheses
about the composition and dynamics of ecosystems from our understanding of the
present alone, since all ecosystems have almost certainly changed due to both human
and naturalenvironmentalfactors (8, 16, 27,
28). Here, we briefly review long-term human impacts in several key marine ecosystems. These reconstructionsprovide insight
into the nature and extent of degraded ecosystems that point to new strategies for mitigation and restorationthat are unlikely to
emerge from modem monitoringprograms.
Kelp Forests
Kelp forests characterizeshallow, rocky habitats from warm temperate to subarctic regions worldwide and provide complex environments for many commercially important
fishes and invertebrates(29). NorthernHemisphere kelp forests have experienced widespread reductions in the number of trophic
levels and deforestation due to population
explosions of herbivores following the removal of apex predatorsby fishing (Fig. 1, A
and B). Phase shifts between forested and
deforested states (the latter known as "sea
urchin barrens")result from intense grazing
due to increased abundanceand altered foraging patternsof sea urchinsmade possible in
turnby humanremoval of theirpredatorsand
competitors(7, 8, 30-32).
The kelp forest ecosystem of the Northem
Pacific arose duringthe last 20 million years
with the evolution of kelps, strongylocentrotid sea urchins, sea otters, and the extinct
Steller's sea cow (6). Sea cows were widely
distributedacross the northernPacific Rim
throughthe Late Pleistocene. They may have
been eliminated from most of their range by
aboriginalhunting at the end of the Pleistocene and in the early Holocene, because they
survived thousands.of years longer in the
western Aleutian Islands that were not peopled until about4000 yr B.P. (6). By the time
of Europeancontact in 1741, sea cows per-
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sisted only in the Commander Islands, the
only islands of the Aleutians unoccupied by
aboriginalpeople. Europeanfur traderskilled
the last sea cow 27 years later in 1768. We
have no idea to what extent abundant sea
cows grazed kelp forests, although their apparentinability to dive deeply probably limited their grazing to the surface canopy of
kelps and to seaweeds lining the shore (6).
Northern Pacific kelp forests presumably flourished before human settlement
because predation by sea otters on sea urchins prevented the urchins from overgrazing kelp (30). Aboriginal Aleuts greatly
diminished sea otters beginning around
2500 yr B.P., with a concomitant increase
in the size of sea urchins (31). Fur traders
subsequently hunted otters to the brink of
extinction in the 1800s with the attendant
collapse of kelp forests grazed away by sea
urchins released from sea otter predation.
Legal protection of sea otters in the 20th
century partially reversed this scenario.
However, kelp forests are again being depleted in areas of Alaska because of increased predation on sea otters by killer
whales (33). The whales shifted their diet to
sea otters from seals and sea lions, which
are in drastic decline.
A similar sequence of events occurredin
kelp forests of the Gulf of Maine (7, 34). Sea
otters were never present, but Atlantic cod
and other large ground fish are voracious
predators of sea urchins. These fishes kept
sea urchinpopulationssmall enough to allow
persistence of kelp forests despite intensive
aboriginaland early Europeanhook-and-line
fishing for at least 5000 years. New mechanized fishing technology in the 1920s set off
a rapid decline in numbers and body size of
coastal cod in the Gulf of Maine (7) (Fig. 2A
and Table 1) that has extended offshore to
Georges Bank (35). Formerlydominantpredatory fish are now ecologically extinct and
have been partially replaced by smaller and
commercially less important species. Lobsters, crabs, and sea urchins rose in abundance accordingly (7). Kelp forests disappeared with the rise in sea urchins due to
removal of predatory fish, and then reappearedwhen sea urchinswere in turnreduced
to low abundanceby fishing.
The more diverse food web of southern
California kelp forests historically included
spiny lobsters and large sheepheadlabridfish
in addition to sea otters as predatorsof sea
urchins, as well as numerousspecies of abalone that compete with sea urchins for kelps
(Fig. 1, A and B) (36). Aboriginal exploitation began about 10,000 yr B.P. and may
have had local effects on kelp communities
(37). The fur tradeeffectively eliminatedsea
ottersby the early 1800s (38), but kelp forests
did not begin to disappear on a large scale
until the intense exploitation and ecological
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extinction of sheephead, spiny lobsters, and
abalone startingin the 1950s (8, 36) (Table 1
and Fig. 1, A and B). Subsequentfishing of
the largestsea urchinspecies in the 1970s and
1980s resulted in the return of well-developed kelp forests in many areasthat, as in the
Gulf of Maine, effectively lack trophiclevels
higher than that of primary producers (36,
39).
Coral Reefs
Coralreefs are the most structurallycomplex
and taxonomically diverse marine ecosystems, providinghabitatfor tens of thousands
of associated fishes and invertebrates(40).
Aboriginalfishing in coral reef environments
began at least 35,000 to 40,000 years ago in
the western Pacific (41) but appearsto have
had limited ecological impact. Recently, coral reefs have experienced dramatic phase
shifts in dominantspecies due to intensified
human disturbancebeginning centuries ago
(1) (Fig. 1, C and D). The effects are most
pronouncedin the Caribbean(42) but are also
apparenton the GreatBarrierReef in Australia despite extensive protectionover the past
three decades (43).
Large species of branchingAcropora corals dominated shallow reefs in the tropical
western Atlantic for at least half a million
years (44-46) until the 1980s when they
declined dramatically(42, 47) (Fig. 2B and
Fig. 2. Retrospectivedata showing baselines
before ecosystem collapse. (A) Time series of
mean body length of Atlanticcod from kelp
forests in the coastalGulfof Maine.The earlier
five data pointsarederivedfromarchaeological
records,whereasthe last three pointsare from
fisheriesdata (113). Verticalbarsrepresentthe
standarderror. Horizontalbars representthe
time range of data for a single interval of
observations.(B)Paleoecologicalandecological
data showingthe percentageof Caribbeanlocalities with Acropora palmata (A) or A. cervicomis (U) as the dominant shallow-water coral
in the Late Pleistocene, Holocene, before 1983,

Table 1). Patternsof communitymembership
and dominance of coral species were also
highly predictable(44), so thatthereis a clear
baseline of pristine coral communitycomposition before human impact.
WesternAtlantic reef corals suffered sudden, catastrophicmortality in the 1980s due
to overgrowth by macroalgae that exploded
in abundanceafter mass mortality of the superabundantsea urchin Diadema antillarum
thatwas the last remaininggrazerof macroalgae (42, 47). Early fisheries reports suggest
that large herbivorous fishes were already
rare before the 20th century (48). However,
macroalgaewere held in check until the last
majorherbivore,Diadema, was lost from the
system throughdisease (42, 47).
Corals on the Great Barrier Reef have
experienced recurrentmass mortality since
1960 due to spectacular outbreaks of the
crown-of-thorns starfish Acanthasterplanci
that feeds on coral (49). The causes of outbreaks are controversial,but they are almost
certainlynew phenomena.There are no early
records of Acanthaster in undisturbedfossil
deposits, in aboriginalfolklore, or in accounts
of Europeanexplorers and fishers. Now, in
recent decades, the frequencyand intensityof
outbreaks have exceeded the capability of
longer lived species to recover as outbreaks
have become more chronic than episodic
(50).
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One possible explanationfor Acanthaster
outbreaksis that overfishing of species that
prevy upon larval or juvenile stages of
crown-of-thorns starfish is responsible for
massive recruitmentof the starfish (51). The
highly cryptic,predator-avoidingbehaviorof
juvenile starfish, their formidable antipredator defenses as subadultsand adults, and the
reductionof some generalizedpredatoryfishes on the GreatBarrierReef all point to such
a "top-down"explanation. Commercial and
recreationalfishing, as well as indirecteffects
of intensive trawling for prawns, are likely
explanations for decreased abundance of
predators of crown-of-thorns starfish (52).
Massive recruitmentof starfish may also be
due to "bottom-up"increases in productivity
due to increasedrunoff of nutrientsfrom the
land (53). In either case, the explanation is
almost certainlyhistoricaland anthropogenic,
and cannot be resolved by recent observations alone.
Expeditionsoccurredannuallyto northern
Australia from the Malay Archipelago
throughout the 18th and 19th centuries to
harvestan estimated6 million sea cucumbers
each season (54). After Europeancolonization, industrial-scalefishing developed along
the Great Barrier Reef and subtropical east
Australian coast in the early to mid-19th
century (55). Whales, dugongs, turtles, pearl
oysters, and Trochusshell were each heavily
exploited only to rapidly collapse, and all
have failed to regain more than a small fraction of their formerabundance(55-57). Fishing of pelagic and reef fishes, sharks, and
prawnshas continuedto the present,although
catchper unit effort has declined greatly(58).
Tropical and Subtropical Seagrass Beds
Seagrass beds cover vast areas of tropical
and subtropical bays, lagoons, and continental shelves (59). Seagrasses provide forage and habitat for formerly enormous
numbers of large sirenians (dugong and
manatee) and sea turtles, as well as diverse
assemblages of fishes, sharks, rays, and
invertebrates, including many commercially importantspecies (59-62) (Fig. 1, C and
D). Like coral reefs, seagrass beds seemed
to be highly resilient to human disturbance
until recent decades when mass mortality of
seagrasses became common and widespread (63-65). Examples include the dieoff of turtlegrass in Florida Bay and the
Gulf of Mexico in the 1980s (65) and the
near disappearance of subtidal seagrasses
in the offshore half of Moreton Bay near
Brisbane, Australia, over the past 20 to 30
years (63, 64). Proximate causes of these
losses include recent increases in sedimentation, turbidity, or disease (63-65). However, extirpation of large herbivorous vertebrates beginning centuries ago had already profoundly altered the ecology of
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seagrass beds in ways that increased their
vulnerability to recent events.
Vast populationsof very largegreenturtles
were eliminatedfrom the Americasbefore the
19th century(1, 2) (Table 1). Formerlygreat
populationsof green turtles in MoretonBay,
Australia,also were greatly reduced by the
early20th century(66). Moreover,thereareno
estimatesof abundancesof turtlesin Australia
at the dawn of Europeanexploitation,so that
reportedreductionsmust be only a small fraction of the totalnumberslost. All turtlespecies
continueto declineat unsustainableratesalong
the GreatBarrierReef today (67).
Abundant green turtles closely crop
turtlegrass and greatly reduce the flux of
organic matter and nutrients to sediments
(59-62, 68). In the near absence of green
turtles today, turtlegrass beds grow longer
blades that baffle currents, shade the bottom, start to decompose in situ, and provide
suitable substrate for colonization by the
slime molds that cause.turtlegrass wasting
disease (65). Deposition within the beds of
vastly more plant detritus also fuels microbial populations, increases the oxygen demand of sediments, and promotes hypoxia
(65). Thus, all the factors that have been
linked with recent die-off of turtlegrass
beds in Florida Bay (65), except for changes in temperature and salinity, can be attributed to the ecological extinction of
green turtles (27).
Europeancolonists did not exploit tropical
Americanmanateesas systematicallyas they
exploited green turtles,so the data relatedto
fisheries are poor. We know, however, that
manateeswere extensivelyfishedby aboriginal
peopleandby earlycolonists(68). In Australia,
aboriginalpeople also harvesteddugongs extensively long before Europeancolonization
(3), yet the numbersreportedby earlycolonists
were vast. Three-or four-mile-longherdscomprising tens of thousandsof large individuals
were observedin Wide Bay in about 1870 (69)
and in MoretonBay as recentlyas 1893 (70).
Widespreadcolonial exploitationof dugongs
for their flesh and oil along the southern
Queenslandcoast resultedin the crash of the
dugong fishery by the beginningof the 20th
century(3) (Table 1). Ironically,scientistsrecently reportedthe "discoveryof a largepopulation"of dugongs in MoretonBay-a mere
300 individuals(71). Furthernorth,numbersof
dugongsin the vast southernhalf of the Great
BarrierReef had dwindledto fewer than4000
when they were first accurately counted in
1986-87, with a further50 to 80% decline in
recentyears(72). These increasinglyfragmented populationsrepresentthe last remnantsof
the vast herds of the early 19th centuryand
before.
The ecological implications of these reductions are at least as impressiveas those for
green turtles. Moderate sized herds of dug634
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ongs remove up to 96% of above-ground
biomass and 71% of below-groundbiomass
of seagrasses(73). Theirgrazingrips up large
areas of seagrass beds, providing space for
colonizationby competitivelyinferiorspecies
of seagrasses. Dugong grazing also produces
massive amountsof floating debris and dung
that are exportedto adjacentecosystems. The
decline in seagrasses in Moreton Bay is certainly due in largepartto the dramaticdecline
in water quality due to eutrophicationand
runoff of sediment (63, 64). Nevertheless, as
noted for green turtlesand turtlegrassin Florida Bay, the cessation of systematic plowing
of the bay floor by once abundantdugongs
must also have been a major factor.

ecological response was a gradualshift in the
taxa responsible for primaryproductionthat
began in the late 18thcentury.Seagrassesand
benthic diatoms on the bay floor declined,
while planktonic diatoms and other phytoplanktonin the water column correspondingly increased. However, anoxia and hypoxia
were not widespread until the 1930s when
phytoplanktonpopulations and the flux of
organic matter to the bay floor increased
dramaticallywith concomitantloss of benthic
fauna (75, 77) (Fig. 2C and Table 1). Similar
changes began in the 1950s in the Baltic Sea,
with widespread expansion of the extent of
anoxic laminatedsediments (74, 85), and in
the 1950s to 1970s in Pamlico Sound (84).
Vast oyster reefs were once prominent
Oysters and Eutrophication in
structures in Chesapeake Bay (11), where
Estuaries
they may have filtered the equivalent of the
Temperateestuaries worldwide are undergo- entire water column every 3 days (79). Deing profound changes in oceanography and spite intensive harvesting by aboriginal and
ecology due to human exploitation and pol- early colonial populations spanning several
lution, renderingthem the most degradedof
millennia, it was not until the introductionof
marineecosystems (74-76) (Fig. 1, E and F). mechanical harvesting with dredges in the
The litany of changes includes increasedsed1870s that deep channel reefs were seriously
imentationand turbidity(77); enhanced epi- affected (79, 80). Oyster catch was rapidly
sodes of hypoxia or anoxia (74, 75, 77); loss
reduced to a few percent of peak values by
of seagrasses (78) and dominant suspension the early 20th century (79, 80) (Fig. 2C and
feeders (79), with a generalloss of oyster reef Table 1). Only then, after the oyster fishery
habitat (80); shifts from ecosystems once had collapsed, did hypoxia, anoxia, and other
dominatedby benthic primaryproductionto
symptomsof eutrophicationbegin to occur in
those dominatedby planktonicprimarypro- the 1930s (75, 77), and outbreaksof oyster
duction (77); eutrophication(74-76) and en- parasites became prevalent only in the
hanced microbialproduction(81); and higher 1950s (80). Thus, fishing explains the bulk
frequencyand durationof nuisance algal and of the decline, whereas decline in water
toxic dinoflagellate blooms (82, 83), out- quality and disease were secondary factors
breaks of jellyfish (79), and fish kills (83).
(80). However, now that oyster reefs are
Most explanationsfor these phenomenaem- destroyed, the effects of eutrophication,
phasize "bottom-up"increases in nutrients disease, hypoxia, and continued dredging
like nitrogen and phosphorus as causes of
interact to prevent the recovery of oysters
phytoplankton blooms and eutrophication and associated communities (86). Field ex(74-76), an interpretationconsistent with the periments in Pamlico Sound demonstrate
role of estuariesas the focal point and sewer that oysters grow well, survive to maturity,
for many land-based,human activities. Nevand resist oyster disease when elevated
ertheless, long-termrecords demonstratethat above the zone of summer hypoxia-even
reduced "top-down" control resulting from in the presence of modern levels of eulosses in benthic suspension feeders predated trophication and pollution (87).
Overfishingof oysters to the point of ecoeutrophication.
The oldest and longest recordscome from logical extinction is just one example in a
cores in sediments from Chesapeake Bay generalpatternof removal of species capable
(77) and Pamlico Sound (84) in the eastern of top-down control of community structure
in estuaries.Dense populationsof oysters and
United States and from the Baltic Sea (85)
that extend back as far as 2500 yr B.P. (Fig. other suspension-feeding bivalves graze
2C and Table 1). A general sequence of
planktonso efficiently that they limit blooms
ecological change is apparent in all three of phytoplanktonand prevent symptoms of
cases, but the timing of specific ecological eutrophication(88, 89), just as occurs with
transitionsdiffers among estuariesin keeping grazingby zooplanktonin freshwaterecosyswith their unique histories of land use, extems (90). The ecological consequences of
uncounted other losses are unknown. Gray
ploitation, and human populationgrowth-a
difference that rules out a simple climatic whales (now extinct in the Atlantic), dolexplanation. Increased sedimentation and phins, manatees,river otters, sea turtles, alliburial of organic carbon began in the midgators, giant sturgeon, sheepshead, sharks,
18th century in ChesapeakeBay, coincident and rays were all once abundantinhabitants
with widespread land clearance for agricul- of Chesapeake Bay but are now virtually
ture by European colonists (77). The main eliminated.
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Offshore Benthic Communities
Continentalshelves cover more of the ocean
floor than all previously discussed environments combined. Commercially important
cod, halibut, haddock, turbot, flounder,
plaice, rays, and a host of othergroundfishes,
scallops, cockles, and oysters have been
fished intensively for centuries from continental shelves of Europeand North America,
and more recentlythroughoutthe world (5, 7,
10, 91). Hook-and-line fishing was replaced
by intensive use of the beam trawl duringthe
18th century, and industrializedfishing was
further intensified with the advent of large
steam- and diesel-powered vessels and the
otter trawl at the end of the 19th century.
Reports of severely depleted fish stocks and
shifting of fishing groundsfartherand farther
from home ports into the North Sea and the
outerGrandBanks were commonplaceby the
beginning of the 19th century. Scientific investigation consistently lagged behind economic realities of depleted stocks and inexorable exploitation of more-distant fishing
grounds. As late as 1883, Thomas Huxley
claimed that fish stocks were inexhaustible
(92), a view discreditedby the beginning of
the 20th century(5). Today, several formerly
abundant,large fish as well as formerlydense
assemblages of suspension feeders are ecologically extinct over vast areas (7-10, 93).
The Primacy of Overfishing in Human
Disturbance to Marine Ecosystems
Overfishingof large vertebratesand shellfish
was the first major human disturbanceto all
coastal ecosystems examined (Table 1). Ecological changes due to overfishing are strikingly similar across ecosystems despite the
obvious differences in detail (Fig. 1, A to F).
Everywhere, the magnitude of losses was
enormousin terms of biomass and abundance
of large animals that are now effectively absent from most coastal ecosystems worldwide. These changes predatedecological investigations and cannot be understoodexcept
by historical analysis. Their timing in the
Americasand Pacific closely tracksEuropean
colonization and exploitation in most cases.
However, aboriginaloverfishing also had effects, as exemplified by the decline of sea
otters(and possibly sea cows) in the northeast
Pacific thousandsof years ago.
There are three important corollaries to
the primacy of overfishing. The first is that
pollution, eutrophication, physical destruction of habitats, outbreaks of disease, invasions of introduced species, and humaninduced climate change all come much later
than overfishing in the standard sequence
of historical events (Fig. 3). The pattern
holds regardless of the initial timing of
colonial overfishing that began in the
Americas in the 16th and 17th centuries and
in Australia and New Zealand in the 19th
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century. The full sequence of events is most
characteristic of temperate estuaries like
Chesapeake Bay. Not all the human disturbances illustrated in Fig. 3 have affected all
ecosystems yet. But wherever these events
have occurred, the standard chronological
sequence of human disturbance and modification of ecosystems is recognizable.
The second important corollary is that
overfishingmay often be a necessary precondition for eutrophication,outbreaks of disease, or species introductionsto occur (27).
For example, eutrophicationand hypoxia did
not occur in ChesapeakeBay until the 1930s,
nearly two centuriesafter clearing of land for
agriculturegreatly increased runoff of sediments and nutrients into the estuary (77).
Suspension feeding by still enormous populations of oysters was sufficient to remove
most of the increased production of phytoplankton and enhanced turbidity until mechanical harvesting progressively decimated
oyster beds from the 1870s to the 1920s (77,
80) (Fig. 2C).
The consequencesof overfishing for outbreaksof diseasein the next lowertrophiclevel
fall into two categories.The most straightforward is that populations in the lower level
become so dense that they are much more
susceptible to disease as a result of greatly
increasedrates of transmission(94). This was
presumablythe case forthe sea urchinDiadema
on Caribbeanreefs and the seagrassThalassia
in FloridaBay. In contrast,among oystersdisease did not become importantin Chesapeake
Bay until oysters had been reducedto a few
percentof theiroriginalabundance(80), a pattern repeatedin Pamlico Sound (86, 87) and
FoveauxStrait,New Zealand(93). Two factors
may be responsible.First, oysters may have
become less fit owing to stresseslike hypoxia
or sedimentation,makingthem less resistantto
disease (87). Alternatively,suspensionfeeding
by dense populationsof oystersand associated
species on oyster reefs may have indirectly
limited populationsof pathogensby favoring
other plankton-an explanationthat may extendto bloomsof toxic planktonandmost other
Fig. 3. Historical sequence of human disturbances affecting coastal
ecosystems. Fishing(step
1) always precededother
human disturbancein all
cases examined. This is
the basis for our hypothesis of the primacy of
overfishingin the deterioration of coastal ecosystems worldwide. Subsequent steps 2 through 5
have not been observedin
every example and may
vary in order.
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outbreaksof microbialpopulations(88).
The third important corollary is that
changes in climate are unlikely to be the
primaryreason for microbial outbreaksand
disease. The rise of microbes has occurredat
different times and under different climatic
conditions in differentplaces, as exemplified
by the time lag between events in Chesapeake
Bay and Pamlico Sound (77, 79, 80, 84).
Anthropogenicclimate change may now be
an importantconfounding factor, but it was
not the original cause. Rapid expansion of
introduced species in recent decades (95)
may have a similarexplanation,in additionto
increasein frequencyand modes of transport.
Massive removal of suspensionfeeders, grazers, and predatorsmust inevitably leave marine ecosystems more vulnerableto invasion
(96, 97).
Synergistic Effects of Human
Disturbance
Ecological extinction of entire trophic levels
makes ecosystems more vulnerable to other
naturaland human disturbancessuch as nutrient loading and eutrophication,hypoxia,
disease, storms, and climate change. Expansion and intensificationof different forms of
human disturbanceand their ecological effects on coastal ecosystems have increased
and accelerated with human population
growth, unchecked exploitationof biological
resources,technological advance, and the increased geographic scale of exploitation
through globalization of markets. Moreover,
the effects are synergistic, so that the whole
response is much greater than the sum of
individualdisturbances(98). This is perhaps
most apparentin the rise of eutrophication,
hypoxia, and the outbreak of toxic blooms
and disease following the destructionof oyster reefs by mechanicalharvestingof oysters
(79, 80, 86). Other possible examples are
outbreaksof seagrass wasting disease due to
the removal of grazers of seagrasses like the
green turtle (27).
A strikingfeatureof such synergisticeffects
is the suddennessof the transitionin abundance
5
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ChesapeakeBay by massiverestorationof oyster reefs (79). Experimentsin Pamlico Sound
show that this is possible (86, 87, 96), and
modelingof food webs suggeststhateven partial restorationof oysters would reduce euHistorical Perspectives for Ecosystem
trophicationsubstantially(110). Aquacultureof
Restoration
suspension-feedingbivalves like oystersmight
The characteristicsequence of humandistur- be promotedto reversethe effects of eutrophibance to marineecosystems (Fig. 3) provides cationand to restorewaterqualityin degraded
a frameworkfor remediationand restoration estuaries.Otherimportantexamplesincludethe
that is invisible without a historical perspec- restorationof coral reefs and seagrassbeds by
tive. More specific paleoecological, archaeo- protectionof fishes, sharks,turtles,and sirelogical, andhistoricaldatashouldbe obtained niansin very largereserveson the scale of all of
to refine the histories of specific ecosystems Florida Bay and the Florida Keys-an apecosysand as a tool for management,but the overall proachrecentlyadvocatedforterrestrial
patternsare clear. The historical magnitudes tems (111). Once again, small-scale grazing
of losses of large animalsand oysters were so
experimentswith reef fishes (112) show that
great as to seem unbelievablebased on mod- fishescouldreversethe overgrowthof coralsby
em observationsalone (Table 1). Even seem- macroalgaeon a massive scale. The potential
ingly gloomy estimates of the global percent- for reducingdiseases of corals and turtlegrass
by restoringnaturallevels of grazingis unprovage of fish stocks that are overfished (108)
are almost certainlyfar too low. The shifting en but consistentwith historicalevidence(27).
In summary,historicaldocumentation
baseline syndrome is thus even more insidiof the
ous and ecologically widespreadthan is com- long-termeffects of fishing providesa heretomonly realized.
fore-missingperspective for successful manOn the other hand, recognition of these agementand restorationof coastalmarineecolosses shows what coastal ecosystems could systems.Previousattemptshave failedbecause
they have focused only on the most recent
be like, and the extraordinarymagnitude of
symptomsof the problemratherthan on their
economic resourcesthat are retrievableif we
are willing to act on the basis of historical deep historical causes. Contraryto romantic
knowledge. The central point for successful notions of the oceans as the "last frontier"
restorationis that loss of economically im- and of the supposedly superior ecological
portant fisheries, degradationof habitat at- wisdom of non-Western and precolonial
tractiveto landownersand tourists,and emer- societies, our analysis demonstrates that
gence of noxious, toxic, and life-threatening overfishing fundamentally altered coastal
microbial diseases are all part of the same marine ecosystems during each of the culstandardsequence of ecosystem deterioration tural periods we examined. Changes in ecothat has deep historicalroots (27). Respond- system structure and function occurred as
ing only to currentevents on a case-by-case early as the late aboriginal and early coloMicrobialization of the Global Coastal
basis cannot solve these problems. Instead, nial stages, although these pale in comparOcean
they need to be addressedby a series of bold ison with subsequent events. Human imexperimentsto test the success of integrated pacts are also accelerating in their magniMost recent changes to coastal marine ecosystems subsequent to overfishing involve managementfor multiple goals on the scale tude, rates of change, and in the diversity of
population explosions of microbes responsi- of entire ecosystems. With few exceptions, processes responsible for changes over
such as the Caribbeanmonk seal and Steller's time. Early changes increased the sensitivble for increasingeutrophication(74-76, 81),
sea cow, most species that are ecologically ity of coastal marine ecosystems to subsediseases of marine species (104), toxic
blooms (82, 83), and even diseases such as extinct probably survive in sufficient num- quent disturbance and thus preconditioned
cholera that affect human health (104, 105). bers for successful restoration.This optimism the collapse we are witnessing.
is in stark contrast with the state of many
ChesapeakeBay (81) and the Baltic Sea (74)
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localities that contained A. palmata or A. cervicornis as the most abundant coral was estimated
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Ottar N. Bj0rnstadl* and Bryan T. Grenfell2
Both biotic interactionsand abiotic randomforcingare crucialinfluences
on population dynamics.This frequently leads to roughly equal importance of deterministic and stochastic forces. The resulting tension between noise and determinism makes ecological dynamics unique, with
conceptualand methodologicalchallengesdistinctivefrom those in other
dynamicalsystems. Thetheory for stochastic,nonlinearecologicaldynamics has been developed alongside methods to test models. A range of
dynamicalcomponents has been considered-density dependence,environmentaland demographicstochasticity,and climaticforcing-as well as
their often complex interactions.We discuss recent advances in understandingecologicaldynamicsand testing theory using long-termdata and
review how dynamicalforces interactto generate some central field and
laboratorytime series.

The dynamics of marine stocks serve as
an illustrationof the currentparadigm.Most
commercial fish stocks vary greatly in abundance and the associated time series exhibit
complex spectra,with combinationsof highfrequencyoscillations and longer term trends
(4, 5) (Fig. 1). High-frequency oscillations
are thoughtto arise from environmentalvariability particularly affecting reproduction
[through expatriation of eggs, temperatureinduced mortality,etc. (4)], as well as interactions between individuals(competitionand
cannibalism)or between species (fish-fish or
plankton-fishinteractions).The low-frequenlong-term studies (often 10 or more gener- cy oscillations and trends are usually related
The centuryof studies in populationecology
to extemal forcing such as overfishing, clihas been dominatedby a nested set of debates ations) through time series analysis.
There has been much parallel and inter- matic changes, and decadal, supra-,or superregardingthe importanceof various dynamical forces. The first controversy concerned twined developmentof these three dynamical decadal oscillations in climate. The most rethe relative impact of biotic versus abiotic themes, and history testifies to a succession cent studies that combine theoreticalmodeling with time series analysis indicatethat the
of popularity of the various positions (1).
control of population fluctuations. The key
Crudelysummarized,early focus on extrinsic full variability in marine stocks can only be
question was the relative importance of
"noise"(small-scale, high-frequencystochas- influences was replaced by the "density-de- explained by considering the interactionbetic influences)versus climatic forcing(larger- pendent paradigm" (2) in the 1950s and tween nonlinear dynamics and stochastic
scale, often lower-frequencysignals) versus 1960s. This accelerated in the late 1970s, forcing (5, 6), often in the face of strong
nonlinear interactions between individuals with May's cri de coeur (3) about the poten- human influences (7, 8) and obscured by
of the same or different species. The second tial of dynamical complexity even in simple measurementerror(5, 7).
The relative importanceof differentcomquestion concerned the impact of intrinsic models, leading to a focus in the 1980s on
nonlinearityand the detection of determinis- ponents of ecological dynamicsdiffers some(i.e., intraspecific) processes, as opposed to
extrinsic or community-level interactions, tic chaos (Taken's embedology, Lyapunov what between systems-notably between teran argumentthat has been particularlyheat- exponents, etc.). Research has focused on restrial versus marine, vertebrateversus invertebrate,simple versus complex life-cycle,
two frontsin the past decade:(i) the impactof
ed with reference to population cycles. A
large-scale climatic forcing, coinciding with etc. However, evidence is mounting that all
third debate, nested within the latter, concerns the "dimensionality" of population the rise in popularityof climate change stud- componentscontributeand interactat particfluctuations; given that most populations ies throughthe early 1990s, and (ii) stochas- ular spatial and temporal scales in most systic nonlinearmodels that combine the nonlin- tems. Here we review the currentunderstandare embedded in rich communities and affected by numerous interspecific interac- ear deterministicand (largely) linear stochas- ing of the different forces that drive ecologtic theories. The goal in synthesizing these ical dynamics.
tions, can simple (low-dimensional) models
Simple density-dependent interactions.
involving one or a few species capture the approachesin recent years is to understand
patternsof fluctuations? All these questions how population fluctuations arise from the Nonlinear,density-dependentinteractionscan
interplayof noise, forcing, and nonlineardy- potentially stabilize or promote fluctuations
have been studied through a number of
detailed analyses of specific systems in namics. The comparableimportanceof deter- in abundancebecause such interactionscan
either result in stable equilibria(point attracwhich theoretical models are linked with ministic and stochastic forces makes ecological dynamicsunique. In particular,the inter- tors, namely "the carrying capacity") or cyaction between noise and nonlineardetermin- clic or chaotic attractors, associated with
'Departmentof Entomology,501 ASIBuilding,Penn
ism in ecological dynamics adds an extra strongly overcompensatory density depenState University,UniversityPark,PA 16802, USA.
dence (3). About 25 years ago, Hassell et al.
2Departmentof Zoology, Universityof Cambridge, level of complexity comparedwith the large(9) and Gumey et al. (10) took the bold step
ly stochasticdynamicsof, say, economic sysCambridgeCB23EJ,UK.
of insisting that the then-qualitative,strategic
*To whom correspondenceshould be addressed.E- tems or the largely deterministicdynamics of
theory ought to be testable by analyses of
many physical and chemical processes.
mail:onbl@psu.edu
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